INVITED TALK SESSION – Photography and New Media

1. Career prospectus in Photography & Photojournalism

2. Present Trend in Online Media with reference to Eppodhum.com

Event Start Date- 11 March 2020

Number of resource person - 2

Event End date-11 March

Number of Participants-100

Report Title- Invited talk session by eminent media personalities

1. Mr Shiba Prasad Sahu, Photo Editor, The New Indian Express
2. Mr Peer Mohammed, Former Chief Reporter, Puthiya Thalamurai

These personalities were called for an Interactive session with the Students of Visual Communication to deliver there experience in the field,

1. Mr Shiba Prasad Shared a varied experience in the field of Photography the session was titled ‘Career prospects in Photography and Photojournalism’ it was a very interactive session and resource persons shared there experience in the field of Journalism, Photojournalism and Photography, the resource person motivated the students to take Photography as a career.

2. Mr. Peer Mohammed of NDTV and Puthiya Thalamurai fame spoke of online platform for new gathering “Present trend in online media with reference to Eppothum.com”

This was also an Interactive session and students had a nice time with the Resource person where topics of online platform, mobile journalism and mobile photography was discussed.
At the end of the session a Photography Exhibition was inaugurated by the resource persons wherein photographs of all the students of Visual Communication Students were displayed.